ALL NEW! Stick-Mig-Tig Creative Welding

Spring 2024
5:00 – 7:00 PM

Four (4) Class sections Mondays
March 25th, April 8th, 15th and 22nd.

ACC Oscoda Campus
5800 Skeel Avenue, Room 107

Creative Welding Instruction Areas
- Personal Protective Safety Gear
- Welding Equipment Operations
- Machine Settings & Metal Variations
- Quality Welds/Corrections/Improvements
- Explore experiences using Stick-Mig-Tig Welding options

$200
Includes all necessary welding materials

Hours of Instruction: Eight (8)

3 ways to register
- Mail your payment with a registration form to ACC Oscoda Campus, 5800 Skeel Avenue, Oscoda, MI 48750
- Pay with credit card by calling 989-358-7295
- Pay in person

Registration Form Link

Instructor:
Adam Travis